Questions and Answers from 2/2/21 Data Collections Update Webinar

QUESTION
1. Will CPI be discussed on this conference?

ANSWER
There are no changes to the CPI data collections. So, no,
CPI will not be discussed today.

2. We will get a new Superintendent at the end of March.
How will I reflect that?

You will need to submit ticket using the Help Desk Portal link
in the GaDOE Portal to get the Superintendent name
changed on District page in the Portal.

3. Is there a model where the teacher is not Gifted certified or No, if students are being served with gifted services, either
endorsed?
the content teacher or an additional teacher must be gifted
endorsed.
4. Have all updates been made to SR so that we can rely on
the reports and errors...or will more modifications be
forthcoming?

At this time, all updates have been made. Having said that, if
necessary, additional error/reports will be made if necessary.
Any change that directly impacts the reporting of a data
element will be communicated to the SR coordinators statewide.

5. I share the delivery model resource with my school level
An updated version of the delivery module document will be
data managers. I do not give them a copy of the layout. Is posted by February 5, with all the erorr code messages
it possible to add as an addendum that would list all of the included at the bottom.
error codes, not just the new ones, to the delivery model
document? Then, for example, a school level person would
know what the E219 edit says.

6. Are the Student Class errors (E7012, E7009, etc.) already
added?

The new error codes in student class will start showing up
when student class II opens the last week of February.

7. What is the Newcomer Program for ESOL?

Some large school systems have a separate program/school
where all newly enrolled EL students receive concentrated
ESOL services before transfering to their zoned school.

8. We recently received an email about the next Office of Civil Yes, DOE will continue to assist districts by feeding the OCR
Rights data collection. Will the GADOE be able to populate system with as much data as we have available.
the next OCR data collection?
9. Can an ESOL Innovative Delivery model be a 55.x
course??

Yes, as long as the Innovative Delivery model is approved by
DOE Title III office.

10. The link doesn't seem to work for the EIP guidance. Can
you give it to us?

https://www.gadoe.org/Curriculum-Instruction-andAssessment/Curriculum-andInstruction/2019%20%202020%20HLS/2020%20%202021%20EIP%20Guidance.pdf

11. Is there a EIP course number for students who take online
classes?

To designate a course as EIP use xx.1. If the course is also
online/virtual mark ONLINE=Y.

